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Religion is still going on strong at LJM5
The Gate) and Baha’u’llah centred" it is non-denominational , ^heAheTo^not1 he^hevedtn reahzedThere really was some-

(Persian for the Glory of God.) said Reynold^ IVCF as various ^jtchcraft adding that religion is thing there. He sa,d.t^t )vlt[hcr®1y
Religion is not dead at the Their beliefs consist of a different speakers, some °^h i l Pd ° one’s own right and that discussion never changes and thiereisonly

University of New Brunswick. set of social laws - it is their belief which ^iSne^our time and of religion leads to too many one coven, all witches are in one
There are people here of that social laws change with time - career, organizing your time, ana « m organization.

and eso°me Æ^STgaS and Punishment of world govern- repe^nc^ ^ ^ According^ Sharpe, wjfdj. q( unb held a

lions on campus, offering a wide The Baha>is have a club on where anyon® ^" afdy Re^noldl time He said that witches can only meeting on Saturday , October 8 at .
range of beliefs for students m campus which is open to Baha’is they wantto say,^ JR ,yts of give as much hurt or love as has 8:00 in the Tartan Room of the
Fredericton. and Baha’i sympathizers. They She add , ,, been given to them. If a witch tries STUD.

Baha’i is an independant world annUai meeting which is singing and a good tune J someone more than that The constitution committee
religion separated from Christian- This club receives There 15 "VhL arouïd M or W £reroha“ him, it will come comprising of Mr Saif-uMslam
ity, said David Daley of the nQ student union funds. Anyone the club w^has £ack at him. For instance, if a Saif (Chairman) and members Mr.
Fredericton branch of the Baha l can contact the Baha’is by phoning people in attendance e y , tries tQ ki„ someone without Hamid Riaz, Dr Hassan Dorrah,
organization located in downtown h downtown organization. sail do not actually just cause, the witch will die. Dr. Ibrahim Ghanem and .
Fredericton. According to Daley, ine 8 The Anglicans do not actually jusi ca , ^ ^ witches Zia-Ul-Haque, presented a draft of
the religion about 130 years old, The purpose of the Inter Varsity have an organization on campus, S iudeement on people, the proposed constitution After
has church as such" meeting Christian Fellowship ",s to get to they are just starting Mid about twVhours of deliberations,
every Sunday etc., nor does it have know God better ourselves and Reverend Barry Hollowell when Theyaecepi y Ulet thirty member in attendance

from that feeling help other people consulted on the matter. He stated He added thaï wiicnes are a m unanjmously passed a resolution
3 The ^Baha’is are responsible for to know,” said Alice Reynolds in a however, that a Eucharist is held groupjiead^ ^ almost aU for adoption and implementation of
informing oeople about religion, recent interview. every Wednesday at 12.30 p.m. in holidays are on full the constitution,
wavs of living, and prophesizing, The club meets every Fri ay, the Old Arts Building and at 7. on ^ 0f the holidays, The constitution of MSA of UNB
3 Daley normally at 7:30 p.m., m no se Sunday in the Saint Thomas a°t;me for witches to consists of ten articles underlining

They worship Bab (Persian for location. Though it is Christ chapel. “ assure themselves said Sharpe, various functions of the Associa_
Rick Sharpe is a witch. He stated reas that 13 is not a lion. Social, cultural, civil and

that witchcraft believes in natural number. He said that educational activities are empha-
forces that come from the earth P® r. aboUt the largest sized in the adopted constitution^ 

“Our group is trying to get back ™ ( y ,e that can fit in a The Association will also help to
*». “nr?;..ïsr.J' J5 ÏÏ2 toot S "

Some other holiday, are Candle %IriXThterenled
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‘Registration ’
Will next year be a hassle?
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Will next year's registration be a and.,I. *-*<•<-*5 <£

reS°^s,rBr,,n Ingram better.^^tj 
plans for a task force to improve 
registration for the students. But in 
an interview, he said one had not 
yet been made up.

Ingram said although there 
would probably be representatives 
from faculties, comptrollers and 
hopefully students, he does not 
want a large group because of 
conflicting ideas.

One objective of the force would 
be to “capture” data required for 
courses to save a lot of trouble lor 
both students and adv isors. Thus -
advisors would be better supplied attempt _ to Keep 
with information for certain course
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sections are full. They will be does not believe in the Devil which „ gl jd that Hallowe’en is the may please contact Mr. Massoud 
better able to put a student in a is a Christian god. He said that He’ f Fall and winter. Partovi, Department of Computer

rsharp^ first became interested Science tar m.ra inl.rm,t..n

enough information registration ' ^^^^^1
will go a lot faster and there will 
not be as much pressure put on the 
student or advisor.

They hope to be able to give the 
students a copy of the registration 
form so that they will know what 
the numbers of their courses are 

In previous years, due to tardy 
schedules, students were hindered 
in registering. The task force will 

this from
happening in 1976 Registration.
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CHSR is to get tape loggerved
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c, ,, u^nrpcpntative In order to broadcast off campus
lhe Student Représenta the future, the licence

MStohuTStSR tStape gj—^

logger now held in transit by the ^ ^ ^ SRC wi„ ^ jn the
C UTh0eTos°t ofThipping the unit back £°^ecessary to rec0rd

EHEEHH SF-including the shipping and storage tw0 Vears from n

costs.
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D .R. Jonah gets appointment6l
5,
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mü
paper association. ____ community emergence, prompted

Serving as a campus reporter, CQC tQ do a suort documentary on 
then provincial general assign- (he area This pr0gram included 
ment reporter for the Telegraph ^ manner jn which the two 
Journal, Jonah got his start with reflected that development,
the campus paper. Among his other hobbies, Mr.

He holds a BA in Sociology from jona|, enj0ys politics as 
the University of New Brunswick. lator P

Following graduation, he esta- **
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NOW PLAYING
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early bird special

from 4 pm Sunday - Friday 

prime ribs of beef $3.99

Women go on strike ■

iÜüiÊi:REYKJAVIK (CUP) - While bringing Iceland to a virtual

2BEEES
menfolk wonde^fng how to run the 60,000 of them over the age 19 on 
menfolk wonaermg the jsiand of 215,000 people - staged
country without them. their token work stoppage “to show

Housewives, teachers, clerks, how indispensable we are 
industrical workers and even country s economy and national 
nursemaids took the day off, life .
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student cover charge $ 1.00 with I.D.
matinee every Saturday 
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